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a time for feaating. Verry. The feest 
indice tee the joy- or e forgiving Ood over 
» forgiven men, end the Joy or e forgiven 
men in e forgiving God.

24. For tki» ту «є*
em is ever regarded in the Scrip 

turn ee lireth. The sinner is dead to 
the realities ot hie, to light and truth, 
and love of heaven. The soul is dead In 
which are wanting the growth and fruita 
and principle* for which it was made. 
And it alite again. Has come back 
his natural stale of hohnece and love 
which Ood made us. Wot lost An
other expression of the sinner's state. 
He is far from his home, from his father, 
from his true life» hungry, perishing, and 
does not know the way back alone.
God Unde him, and brings him back.

A Sermon In t ross-htltrh.

ltn work for a little time. The prudent 
directress ha-1 always been afraid these 
younger ones would spoil it

“ But I’d rather spoil cross stitch than 
some other things,'* said the minister's 
wife to herself, earnestly.

“Oh, aren’t these pansies just sweetT”
“ Oh, look at my lillies 1"
" Do let's hsve some needles and wool 

and get to work,'' cried half a doien at

“ You haven't given me any pattern,'' 
said Lilly Ssunders. presently, while the
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“ We

cried Nells Mills, 
very sharply 

'• No of*
Mrs. Bell drawled out the word 

sweetly with a rising inflection. There 
was meaning in the steady brows she 
Kent on Nells, but she said nothing 
beyond that exasperating little mono 
syllable.
. “-Why, of course not I " they cried in 
chorus. - Wbat's a patient for but to 
follow ? What makes you talk so fun 
—when you're always so strict u 
doings things exactly ?”

“Oh, well,” said Mrs. Bell, mildly, 
be I've been a little too strict. I 
suppose it's well to be too 
about anything. Aim to do about 

right as other folk»—that will do 
iugb "

looking sofa cushions we'd have

versing of the relationship between them, 
so that the world usee him as its drudge,

as its slave.
The sinner is a slave because (I) be 

right freely, being constrained 
to act contrary to his reason end coo- elate of- 
science, lie is a slave to his bad habit».
For example, a drunkard, longing to bè 
free, but going straight Ю his cops. (2)
He cannot do wrong freely, because hi» 
conscience and moral nature, the H 
Spirit, the Bible, God's providence, are 
opposed to him, and must be. (|j He 
is compelled, contrary to his will, to suf
fer the oonsequenoe* ot hie etna (4) He 
is a stave to bis fears of punishment.
And kt tent Ai* into kit feldt to fttd 

.«win*. The intensity of Ibis climax ooul-. 
only be duly felt by Jews, who bad such 
a loathing gnd abhorrence for »wine that 

ild not even name them, bu* 
a "pig as dabкor aeheer, “ the 

other thing.''
16. And As would fain : he was glad to, 

he ,waa only happy to. The “ Awsts that 
tkt swims did tai" are now familiarly 
known to be the pods of the Oreatonia 
eiliqua of Linn si u», the kharub (or carob) 
of the native». That tAe twine did <aL He 
who would not feed on the bread ol angel» 
petitions in hunger for husks of swine.
No —an pact unto him. The friends he 
had made by am deserted him in his 
need- They always da 

•IV. The Return. First 8tkf._Con* 
eoiovsNBSM o* Sin and Want. 17. And 
when As cases to himtrlf. The phrase is 
wonderfully suggestive. He had been 
living to a self which was not his true 
self. The first step in bis 
to wake as out of an evil 
be conscious of his better 

Second Stev, — A Vo 
Batter -Thinos. The 
vinoee men ol righ 
sin (John 16: V, 
knowledge and 
bilily of a

_ijl*bbath jAthool. ^
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far
Oet.DBW TEXT.

“ Father, I have sinned against heaven, 
and before Thee."-Luke 15: 18.

XXTLANATO*Y.
і. Тяв Two Sows—Ver. II. And He 

(Jesus) soid: to the same audience to 
whom He bail spoken the other parables
<v«. I). 1 '**<• »*» *•*
The householder 
ly Father.
present the two classes whose presence 
led to the discourse ; the scribes and 

son), and the publi-

the£ wou

represent* our heaven 
wo sorts undoubtedly re

The mission circle was at it» m 
It was held in the little parlor of the lit
tle minister's wife in—well, “ 'wav,' way 
out West;" so you needn’t think I mean to copy- mutates f " 

She spoke sharply—
don't want

any of the mission circles in yowr church, 
if it doesV>und like it I 

“ Hand that basting cotton over here, 
Ssllte Bryan I" cned Lilly Saunders, gaily, 
giving her end of the quilt ka shake that 
nearly took it out of its frame, 
to the fair to-night? Oh ! we'll have 
lovely time*, and the 
dred-dollar priae for somebody, 
got twenty-five tickets already. Don't 
you want one f"

“My mother won't let me!" said the 
Saille addressed, tossing over the spool 
of cotton petulantly.

“ Well, 1 should like to know why ?”
** Oh ! she says it isn't proper any way 

for young girls like us to be out late and 
sitting-up nights, and, besides, she ваув1( 
it isn't Christian or decent to counted 
ance these lottery things."

“lam not a Christian I"
Ully made the solemn statement pert

ly, with a little jerk of the head and 
shake of her shoulders, as if she thereby 
•hook off all responsibility of Christian 
behavior. “ Oh 1 well, your mother is a 
В. B.—that explains It!” she added 
scornfully.

“ What's a ' В. B.' ?" asked Sallie, flush 
ing a little an the girls giggled, and won
dering if it had anything to do with her 
grandfather being a D. D.

B.' is Born in B-ieton ! They are 
the strait laoedest set ever 1 got bold of 

dance, can't play cards, can’t 
l a grab bag ! 1 hope I'll live to 
Boston sometime, and see if thfcy 

ever do anything besides singing psalm 
tunes through their noses !”

Spite was so evidently the animu 
Lilly's speech thateven the girls laughed 
at her comical exaggeration. Sally 
meekly accented the imputation of be
ing born in Boston (though, as it hap
pened, she had never been nearer the 
State House than the little corner of 
Cape Ann whose “ ancient Ashy smell " 
she often longed for), and answered soft 

her bead beni

Pharisees (the eld 
cans ашИппners (the younger 
the course of history the dtffe 
tween the two was fitly represented by 
the Jews and Gentiles. But the parable 
did nul dirtelly ,yply to lie Jm and 
dentil et at tuck.

’Note. That 
men, for He 
own і ms

lor a Christian. і

DURING THE SUMMER SEASON
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re’s a fiveGod is the Father of all 
has created them in His 

ge. That by Ibis parable Jeeus 
liât the publicans and sinners, 

.Samaritans end Gentiles, were the breth
ren of the scribes and Pharisee#, and 
they should have been treated as breth- repen tance is 

dream, and to

ONSOIOCSNEM OK
Holy Spirit con
ness as well as of 

them the
better Ule. Ht Mid,9How 

It of my father'*. Evi 
y the lowest, meanest, and least 

eared for people in his father's employ 
ment. Hate bread enough and to tpare. 
Even tbeee have enough to eat,—not ibe
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Cohs\Uh?t\oHreîi. The Wanderino—Airst Staor,— 
Srlk willed Heart attractbd from 

J. 12 .And Ike younger of them. A 
ot all sinners, but especially of all 
have yielded to the temptations of 

youth. Father, give mm the portion of 
goodі (property) thatfalleth to me.

What dobs this Request mBan, when 
to give it lie spiritual signifi 

can ce ? It is the expression of man's 
desire to be independent of God, to be в 
god to himself (Gen. З і &). Two things 
impel him to sot thus : the air ol the 

him, he feels

do??
A Sri 
Hour.

“Nice
on that

SC V, 10), give*

principle I" cried the 
amassment. “ We shouldn't get any ioo 
near if we looked at the real, right pet- 

but when it сотеє to following 
Myers’ work, or anybody elec's, I 

whose it le, why, Mrs. Bell, 
vou ;know yourself we shouldn't get it 
half as near right as them was."

“ Well, ! alwals thought so, too, girls, 
till today," said Mrs. Bell, franklv, fold 
ing her han-U and looking at them in 
an earnest hill# way she had. “But when 
I beard you talking over there in the 
comer this sfternoon "—

" Ok '" cried Lilly, with dawning intel
ligence, “ about lotteriee "—

“Mrs. Hell "' said Carrie, explosively, 
“and dancing."

“ We didn't think," said all the girls

girU, in
many hired tercan
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don't care
higher j-»yв and blessings 
heirs, but the peace and 

their- low 
a member

of children and 
comfort which 

eel natures. And / 
of hie family,) perith 

grr. Literally, am dettroying 
He really destroys himself who 

nt away from the abun 
table.

Krfxntancb. 18. I will 
lie resolves with all hie heart to 
his course of life. Good reeoiu- 

some would 
never do bet-

y ÜOtl ter unless we make up our minds to do 
be, by Ье,1»г' -,”d 8° “ ■»/•<*"•■ *ge-°sl 

e only true *Ьощ he bad sinned, but who was his fa
im Is freedom in God ; that to de lber elilL God “ father in one sense, 
from Him la not to throw off the however unworthy we are to be HU chtl 

yoke, but to exchange a light yoke for a d.ren Tbere is ®t°°e elee * wbo™ ,tb* 
htsvy one, and one gracious Master for e™°er <»» 8°;, 1» home. And
» thousand imperious tyrants and lords. ‘®У unto him. Father, I hate ttnned.

God has Bbstowed ukon Men his Uv- Why, U may lm asked, does no pee con 
іxe. He baa given them spiritual na- fess his faulU? Becatise be is still living 
lures made aller HU own image, oon- m tb» midst of them. Againti heaven.

Against the authority and the principles 
ot heaven, against goodness and Provi
dence, and God» And before thee. The 

lousness oC one great,iin makes us 
feel the burden and gifllt of all past

19. And am no more worthy, etc. Genu
ine penitenee always feels its unwoptbi- 
n/iss. Make me at ont, eta He does not 
give up his sonship, but asks only the 
treatment given to a hireling, for he does 
not even deserve that.

Forets Srai 
TVBNINO TO HIS Fi 
And ht arott and
ward, not to. He did not come to hie 
falher, hU father came out lo him. This 
actual settmgout on the homeward 
journey U the turning point in the pro
digal’s Ufe. Note two suggestive faoia in 
the prodigal’s experience: (1) The toy 
and peace, the father s kiss, ring, robe, 
etc , are not Instantly conferred : there 
U a way to be travelled first ; often in 
actual experience it is a long and weary 
one. (1) Though the prodigal brings 
nothing good with him. neither does be 
bring anything evil lie forsakes all in 
turning kU back on the far dountry. 
When ht wat ytl a great way of. In the 
story of the parable we must thick of 
the. waod-rer a» coming back weary, 
foot *»re, hungry, and in rage. Ami be 
U yet “ a great way off," -not as yet 
near the home of peace, the light of the 
Father's countenance. Hit fathtr taw 
him. there U a delicate end beautiful 
implication of the father's unsleeping 
tenderness His heart yearned over his 
prodigal, and bU waiting eye caught the 
most distant possible glimpse of him. 
And ran. The return of the si finer is 
espi eased by the word going, but God's 
coming to the sinner by птя*у. God 
muketb greater baste to the sinner than 

ner doe* to God. Kitttd him. 
і to him the joy of all joys ; 

the love of the fetfler finds him, and he 
U conscious of the love.

Fifth Srar,—Coxfkmion. 2І. And the 
ton said unto him. Father ... am no 

-(Ay to be called thy ton. Here 
was the acknowledgment of his father’s 
goodness and righteousness. But he did 
not add, Make me a» one of thy hired 
servants (ver. 10). Why? HU father 
cut him short in his confession. He was- 
so ready to receive his son that the mo
ment he

internal home oppi 
the constraint ol hia father's presence ( 
then the world without attracts him, he 
hopes to enjoy himeelf.

tub Kaquasr 
(2) ingratitude 
termination
ness ; (6) narrow vUion. 
looked forward he would

belong to 
(hU son, 
with hun 
mytelf. 
remains 
dance of hU father's 

TnigD 8твг,— 
arise. H

S“• B.SHOWED: (I) selfishness ; 
; (3) self-will ; (4) a de 

to do wrong ; (5) unduttful-
* . " iiV fi(ay unauttiui-

for if he had 
looked forward he wpuld have" seen the 
dreadful consequences. And he divided un 

hit living; i.e , the property from 
іе lived. ThU compliance sets

S= Kare not so vain as 
them out. We shallwhich he 

forth oar 
He shall І.Іs of

“ I didn’t know bat you thought being 
a Christian was easier than doing fancy 
work 1”

“ You can't get along without looking 
at the pattern In eroee-etiteh Г said Nell» 
thoughtfully.

“ Nor cross

£re* will as allowed b 
«cover, an i!id, if need

most painful proof, that th 
freedom U freedom in

IIIі
part

4Іs

Il-.bespiog eitb.r, S.IW «id 
softly, drawing the flushed

“Nor cross-bearing either!" repeated 
Nells, slowly.

Mrs. Bell went back to her work and 
the girU to theirs. ThU thing was done 
in a comer, and the mission circle was no 
wiser for the little object lesson.

But Nells and Sallie 
Christians all their days for learning to 
look at Jesus, the true Pattern, instead 
of HU imperfect followers.—Лане F 
Humham, in Adcanct.

t a little lower overly, with Mrs. Bell, 
cheek dow -Cabinet Trim Finish" fur Dwell I ngs. Drug Ntorwe. VWees. He. »

arnesL omet, cm uni л\п hovsk ri mm кк. eu. eu.
BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.
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iO'iw»‘*w UfttUHLlS 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Csrs 1 *m met mena 
merely te Mss I hew Iss ■ (ми. mai в*

__________re again. I WEAK Д RAO C»l CUM* I haee 4dr t!ieg»«essee< FrWb
-- -----inmr ee FailWie aiolmews » L, -long stedy I warrant my іімП і» Owra the
worst cases l«t»«w elber» Жате falUd U sa reasw 1er oM aow rmnei a cars. Sea# e«

the quilt comer :—
“Well, Lilly, I'm a Ch 

know, and I'm sure I don't v 
it Un’l

Sally meant fit, proper, becoming— 
rooming the Gospel of Christ." At 

the same time she wondered silently if 
her mother won't a little too strait
laced, and if “ Boston " hadn't had a per
nicious influence on her, and if the same 
moral laws were really binding on church 
members in the Territories as in the 
Ststee. But she loyally kept her 
thoughts to heraelf. Nells Mills в 
up sharply. Nella was a Christian.
Christians do sometimes speak sharply, 
more's the pity. /

111 don't think there's any s*ed of set
ting yourself up above everybody be
cause you're a Christian I I never pre 
tended to be better than all the deacons 
and old church members. I know thty 
go to lottery fsirs, and Deacon Wiley U-te 
his children play whist or ару other 
game they want lo. As for dancing, you 
won't find в girl in ikit church that 
doesn't do it I guess if we do u near 
right as other folks it wHI be near

The minister's little wife looked up 
from the basket of laoey work she was ! 
busily, sibling to the older girU. and j 
gated at the group around the album 
quill nervously" Nelli.- was looking per 
pleaed and troubled I here Was a soul

“ Wno wants to do some fancy work ?"
ьїГ|ьГ’7і.г.мїг«п.|,"га,ГмІІт"" Ira To „• D««. - Л peraon curod td Dwf 

•orkoon.n -ТЬ« ти, ЦІГІ. endoUmi. ! n«o* rad no*»« ™ U" hood of M yrar.
I wool ..ill.!..iy on Ibera eoln vu.h iltoodiog b, • romod,. will «on.! •
ions I" description of it rasa lo any person who

The girU jumped up joyfully. They applies to Nicholson, 3U SL John HL, 
bad envied the senior girts in their Ber- Montreal.

ristian, you 
want to go if«, Hi, Wor^Hd 

e, M is care, and worldly 
bleesinp beyond теє»ore.

Mboond Ntaub,—IJIATINU Hu Fatkhb 
and Нона. 13. Not many dayt after. 
But not immediately. There U a hint of 
the development of sin. Independ 
of God comes fliet j departure from 
follows. The younger sew gathered all to- 
yither.^ By tbU gaibenn* together of

science, reason, talents, memory 
capacities of blessedness, HU W 
home, HU love, Hu care, and

I CUM FITS!will be better

God

gathering together of 
parting, seems intimated the 

lecling, on man's port, of 
ergiee and powers, with the 
determination of getting, through their 
help, all the gratifloaUon be can out of 
the world.

ThiHd Hvaiib,— 1* TUB Уж» Опиті or 
Hin. And took kit journey into a far 
country In order to be far-away from 
the restraints and interference of hU 
father. The far country u forgetfulness 
of Ood. The far country is being far 
from (iod in character, In motives, in 
feeling*, in work», in sympathy.

HI. Ти в (ioNsaquBNcasw -Kiaer Cowsh 
Hі'внса,— Hiovot's 1'i.sasvbr. There wae 
s certain amount ol intense pleasure at 
first,—the cheer and warmth which 
comes from the flames when first ap 
preached, and before they are near 
enough to burn.

id Сонеяцоавсв,—A Wasted Liv 
l*e. And there watted hit tubtlemet (hu 
property) with riotout lining. Sin waste* 
the body, wastes health, wastes the soul. 
That u wasted which farts of the true 
use for which it wae made. The sinner's 
sulutanee—his faculties, and hie opppr 
tunitiee of doing good and being good, 
hU blessings, God's promues and love, 
the influence of the Holy Spirit i.

Third Consbmdrmcb,—A Famine of ти 
Soi l. 14. And when he tpeni all. Thu 
seems to have happened very soon : the 
eiyoymentof sin u brief. W 
pleasure oea»ee to give delight, we have 
spent all that we oan spend in that “ far 
country." What remains U not current 

mighty famine in 
of self-enjoyment 

ners would 
two kinds:
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reBEST VAl.ir

THE ONLY APPLIANCES©the sin 
There comeshen sinful HAVING

ABSORBENT QUALITIES
re. There arote a 
l land. The liberty 

U not unlimited, as the ain 
fain thmk ; it has, limits of 
the one pertaining to the individual him
self, such an satiety, remorse, the feeling 
of destitution and abjeotneas resulting 
from vice (when he had spent all) ; the 
other arising from certain unfavorable 

toward circumstances, here represen t- 
l by the famine which occurs at this 

crisis ; that is, domestic or public cala, 
mi ties which complete the subduing df 
the heart which baa been already over
whelmed, and, further, the absence of all 
divine consolation. And he began to be 
in want. The soul has many hungers 
and thirsts, and the nobler the soul the 
more of these hungerings and the more 
intense the hunger. And the world, 
with its riches and pleasures, can never 
satisfy the soul. This is a sign of its 
divine nature and greatness.

Foorth Consbqobhcb,—The Slavery of 
Si*. \b. And'he went and joined himtelf. 
Literally “glued himeelf to," fastened 
himself upon, he was in efleot a slave 
to a citiien oj that country, either men 
hopelessly corrupt and worldly, 
haps the powers of evil. We 
that in this farofl land, the prodigal, 
with all his banquets-and his lsvjshness, 
has not gained s single friend. But how 
shall we understand his joining himself 
to tha oitiaen of that far oountiy ? The 
sinner sells himeelf to the world : he en 
tangles himeelf more deeply in It Our 
IxMd gives us a hint hem of that awftil 
mystery in the downward progress of 
■ouls, by which he who begins by using 
the world to be a servant to minister to 
bfa pleasures, submits in the end to a re-

the
tha NA New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

U
M \t Â

diseased part. They act as perfect abeorbcnU, by destroying the germs of 
disease and removing all ImpurlUee from the body. I»lersees are 

successfully treated by porrespoml-nce, es our goods 
can be applied at home. ,

BEAD OCR HOME REFERENCE*.

щрш him repentant and ready 
receive him he hastened to express 
welcome. Confession of sin is essen

tial. He that oonfeeseth and forsaketh 
shall have mercy (Prov. 28 : 13).

IV. Ths Wblcom* Hons. 22. But the 
father said. When the faraway wan 
derer came back to his early home he 
found six things ; he found a father, a 
home, a welcome, a ring, a feast, and a 
song. There is a spiritual meaning hid 
den under each of the gifts which the 
rejoicing father bestowed. Bring forth 
the bett robe. The robe was not mere 
clothing, but a long and richly embroid
ered vestment, such as are kept 
in the Bast, and are presented lo bon 
ored guests. The “ best robe" may easily 
signify the righteousness of God imparted 
to one who bad been halfelad in filtiiy 
rags. Fut a ring on his hand. The ring 
was doubtless the father's signet ring 
which invested him with equality for the 
time being. Shoe* on hie feet In those 

servants and slaves wore no shoes, 
were thus distinguished from the 

members of the family.
23. The Fatted calf. The double article 

original emphasises the reference 
well-known fatted calf, that stood 

stsdL ready far the appropriate 
оссаемр. The proper time has 

come, and Ufa family must be gathered 
at tha festal board. Ills pre-eminently!

bised

тшжштжщ
our Klectrlc B»lL Mr. J Fuller, «41 Centre street, coughed eighteen month. cur*4 la two 
treatment» by Actlne. J. HoQualg, grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In th- shoulders 
after all others failed Jae. Weeks, Parkdale, eristics and lame hark, ,-urr.i In ППееп days 
Wm. Nellie, Thessalon, cured of lame back, pain In breast end Umpep-la, пПог be їм laM , 
up all winter. Mr*. J.àwlfl, 87 Agnes street, cured of eclatice In six weeRs. I> K fa-11. 1® 
Blmeoe street, cured of on# year's sleeplessness In three dsys by wenrtng Lung Hhl.lU end 
Being AcUna. L В McKey, Queen street, tobacconist, cured of tieedeche elVr >. ere oi 
eaflhring. Mis* Annie Wray, Manning Avenue, music teacher, Unde Action In valuable. K 
Riggs, 2» Adelaide street weet, cured of catarrh by AHtn». <»- Hrt'ardw, 51 B-vvrle v -treel. 
cured of lame back after all medicines had failed. Мім Della Clayton, Ton.pto, cured of 
paralysie alter being In the hospital nine months. John Thompson, IW .VVIa-de nd. 
cured Of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by AcUna. Mias E. M For' rth, t* firent «treet, 
reports e lump drawn from her hand, 11 yeanr standing. Mra-HsU, StiHL Clare sees veeae 
Toronto, cured of Blood Poison.
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" Your Belt and Suspensory have cured me of Imantenoy, writes O. A^jM

. I m jewel b le seder SM* leSse.ee at Aeliwa.
AcUna will cure all diseases of ths eye.

Bend tor Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, tree. ■1 
No Fancy Pries»

Combined Belt and Suepenwry, onl, $6.00.
j CERTAIN CURS. Me Vhsegw me Ae*d Weed.
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